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Attend The Chest
Jam Session
Tomorrow Night
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MOVIES OF
GALAPAGOS
TONIGHT

Peanuts peanuts
peanuts peanuts
p- -nuts peanuts
Did you forget your nickel today’
If so, borrow one and purchas,
a bag of peanuts. They will be
sold in the Quad from 11 a.m. until
2 p.m. by the YWCA. In charge
of the booth are Doris Stover, Lois
Russell, and Harriet Scott.
Co-chairmen of the peanut sale
are Jean Shannonhouse and Ruth
Shemer.

Scientific Show To Be
Presented At 8:15

Pass New Yell Leader
Sweater Design

Lindgren To Act
Raleigh Role
In Debut

part was given to Lindgren as,
a promotion after he had shown
unusual promise since the tryouts
when he received the "atmosphere"
part of the fifth guard, according

Educators Design to cnre.r.ailanti.

Miss Twombly Advises
Bed As Cure For Cold

People with colds are urged by
Miss Margaret Twombly, Health
cYk.et sales for "Elizdepartment head, to stay home in
.ibeth the Queen", which begins
bed. In this manner you can protect
a two-day run in the Little Theothers and prevent the spread of
ater October 27 and 28, will start
colds, she explains.
According to Nliss Tv.ini bly. two
days in bed will break up even
i
1,ore serious colds; and it is
better to stay out of school altogether than to attend classes when
your system is under par.

Science Program
At Week-end Meet uct.bit

Number 15

QUAD MAY
BE SCENE Al Davina’s Band
OF DANCE Featured In College

A possibility that the Spardi
Gras dance would be given in the:
Quad at night was the issue discussed at yesterday’s students
council meeting presided over by
Student Body Prexy Jack Hilton.
The details are being worked
over by George Place, last year’s
Spardi Gras chairman. Place is attempting to get a portable dance
floor that will accommodate the
huge crowd that attends the dance
yearly. His report will be discussed
at the next meeting.
Other business during the meetIn a cast replete with new- ing was the passing of a new design
comers, Carlton Lindgren, junior, by Cheer Leader Jim Fahn for the
will also make his debut as a yell leaders to wear. The new
member of the ’San Jose Players color will be blue.
All organizations will be requestin the role of Sir Walter Raleigh
in the play, "Elizabeth the Queen". ed for the last time to get dates
Lindgren replaces Bill Van Vlerk, of their organization meetings and
who, for personal reasons, was social events in the date book no
forced to resign the Part, an- Dean Dimmick’s office. Many ornounced Director James Clancy ganizations have not taken heed
of the first warning and are urged
yesterday,
One of the stellar roles in the to look into the matter as soon
production, the Sir Waiter Raleigh I as possible

Motion pictures depicting life
and strange people found along
the Americas and the Galapagos
Islands will be, shown tonight in
the Morris Dailey auditorium at
8:15 p.m. Admission will be free.
Shown through the courtesy of
Captain G. Allen Hancock, noted
philanthropist and scientist, the
pictures deal largely with the work
of scientists while on expeditions
on the Galapagos achipelago, and
is arranged to simulate a voyage
to tropical seas and remote lands
below the equator.
The pictures, of educational and
scientific interest, will follow a
concert by an ensemble of eight
musicians in which Captain Hancock appears as cellist. The ensemble has been heard nationally
over the large radio hookups.
Both still and motion pictures
will be shown. including a brief
historical introduction depicting
the discovery and excavation of
pre-historic fossil remains from
tarry pools of the old Rancho La
Brea, where the world’s largest
collection of pleistocene mammal
bones was found.

Chest Jam Benefit
LOCAL MUSICIANS WILL PROVIDE
"JITTERBUGS" WITH PLENTY
OF JAM AND JIVE
Al Davina and his ten -piece band have been added to the list of
orchestras scheduled to be heard from the stage of the Morris Dailey
auditorium when the first all -college "Swing Concert" is held tomorrow night commencing at 7:30 P.M.
This brings the list of orchestras to five. The others are Scott
Held, Roland Band. Emile Bouret, and the "Sweat-sock" Five.
OUTSTANDING MUSICIANS
Chairman of the concert, Jun
Bailey, has been endeavoring to
gather all the outstanding musicians of Santa Clara valley for
,
the session. According to Bailey,
I
the men comprising these robestias, with but few exceptions,
makes this ambition a reality.

Citizen "Failed"

IN ATTEMPT TO

Resume Reading

Featured on the program will be
special arrangements from the pens
a of local arrangers, and separating
gnarled cane stopped in front of the efforts of the individual bands
the Student Union before mount- will be a series of novelty numbers
ing the steps leading to the doors. and skits.
TICKETS
Slowly and laboriously he took
All tickets will be obtainable at
each step. At the top he again
the door the night of the performpaused to catch his breath and
ance. Students will be admitted for
take the kink from his back.
fifteen cents if they show their
The lights of the Union went I student body cards. Outsiders will
out just as he neared the door, I he charged twenty-five cents.
By JACK BALDWIN

An

elderly

man

A feasible plan for a state-wide
course of study in elementary
science will be discussed by instructors and professors of the
state at a confab in Room 102
of the Science building on October 14 and 15.
Working on the committee will
be Mrs. Gladys Potter of the
State Department of Education,
Miss Esther Guthrie of the Sac_
lament() school department, and
Mr. Fred Anibal of Stanford University.
From San ionic State college
Will be Dr. Gayle Pickwell, Dr.
Robert Rhodes, Dr. Carl Duncan,
Dr. Karl Hazeltine, Dr. Victor
Peterson, Mr Wilbur Moreland,
Mr. Fred Buss, Miliri Emile Smith,
and Miss GGertrude’Witherspoon.

carrying

:Ind from within stepped a couple IMoney from the session will go to
help fill the college’s quota for this
of late -evening ping pong players.
’year’s Community Chest drive. The
The old man looked about the
will take the place of volfront of the building and then
untary contributions, it was anether apologetically asked the
nounced by Community Chest head
two students:

Rooters Special
Heads South
Nov. 5th
"Truckin un Down

Local Faculty Host To
Statewide Confab

"Is this the public library ?"

Bob Work.

wy/ith a Purpose

By JACK BALDWIN
At 9:15 A.M. Saturday, November 5, the San Jose State Special will sound its war-cry like
out of the stawhistle and head
timetoward Santa Barbara with
about 300 rooters, college liand
players, and freshman f000,t I.:111
Players determined to corral the
Gauchos of Santa Barbara Slao .
and brand them with the iron of
defeat that afternoon.
Jack Riordan, Rally Committee
head, contacted Southern Paulo. .
Railroad officials yesterday awl
a definite schedule of the plan,.
for the excursion- were drawn ii.:
and released for publication.
The Spartan varsity will not
make the: 337-mile journey on the
same train as the rooters but will
proceed to the southern bay city I
om an earlier train.
The Special will leave San Jose
at ift15 Saturday, November 5.
....d arrive in Santa Barbara at
, I -: P.M. It will leave the bay
,.. about 12:30 A.M. S u fl d d y.

Mrs. Bryant
To Speak At
Chapel Hour
Mr". Florence Bryant, Ent’’,
Instructor, will give the second ::
it series of talks on
the theme "A
Vision of Life" today at the chapel
quarter hour to be held from 12:30
until 12:45 in the
Little Theater,
it was learned yesterday from
YWCA members.
Mrs. Bertha Dains will present
Plano selections during the program, and Jean
an Ewing will give a
call to worship and the benediction.
All students are
invited to attend.

Attend The Chest
Jam Session
Tomorrow Night

’

alter the dance.
However, no reductions on thoriginally announced $C,15 fare
will or can be made. according to

the railroad officials.
The varsity will make the return
1 trip on the MUM’ train as the
’rooters and pick up the freshman
I squad in San Luis Obispo and the
will then proceed
entire’e d
directly to San Jose.

Ruby Washington and Bull Lewis practice too tio, coaling Community Chest jam session In
the Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow night. Music is being provided by Bill Clark, Kenneth Helvey, Dan McAuliff, and Bill Paulin, with Roland Band, swing band leader, swinging a mean clarPhoto Courtesy L0111111’ Engraving Service.
inet.
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EUGENE HAIM E

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)
Today, we present the other side of the Riordan, McLean, Kn!ght
feud pertinent to school enthusiasm. The Spartan Daily extends
to the entire student body an invitation to air its views and opinions. Articles should be typewritten and not in excess of 200 words.
1-1,asis. McLean, Carter, Roberts, etc.:
You know, after reading the drivel in Monday’s Thrust and Parry,
I have concluded that there is something to be said for McLean. He
at least stated his views of the case in clear, calm terms, and didn’t
cheapen himself or his story with small-time sarcasms and personality
burlesques. I hope that Carter is proud of himself. His ridiculing of
John Knight’s efforts in behalf of the band and the college are an
example of mudslinging of which the rottenest political backbiter in
the racket might well be proud.
As head of the Rally Committee, Riordan is attempting to build
a unified rooting section, one worthy of the college, and of the activities and organizations connected with It, which form an integral part
of normal college life. In this effort, he has to fight not only the normal apathy of the mass of the students, but also the vicious destructive innuendo of a minority which could lose nothing by remaining
silent.
Many of us here at college like to yell when our football team
makes a long gain or completes a pass. If you and your kind don’t,
McLean, the decent thing to do would be to shut up and let the rest
of us enjoy ourselves. We have neither the wit nor the desire to fight
back against your cutting quips and wordly-wise stock phrases about
changing times and conditions, with more of the same. But is it too
much to ask that if criticism has nothing constructive to offer, it
remain silent and not make a tough job harder?
This Is my plea: Let’s give Jack Riordan a chance. If you don’t
want to participate in school activities, stay away, and let calls for
cooperation and good sportsmanship glance off your thick hides. But
to those of you who do want to cooperate, and don’t care if you
sound like an organ grinder with a cog missing the next day, may I
suggest that we register our unqualified support and approval of
Riordan and his committee at the games and rallys to come, and thus
silence the opposition.
Sincerely, JOHN P. HARVILLE.
Thrust and Parry:
College students have for icing been accused of spreading subversive and radical propaganda, and now our college has succumbed and
become the focal point for one of the most vicious plots I have ever
encountered.
I refer specifically to the organization known as the Cliff Dwellers
of America. This organization is fomented by our country’s enemies.
and menaces our own Democratic government by advocating resistance
to military service; thereby weakening us internally, and making UR
easy prey for the first ambitious nation to engulf.
All the members of the so-called Cliff Dwellers have violated
the pledge of obstinance, I mean allegiance, signed on registration day.
They are largely composed of Nazi sympathizers and Socialists, supported with funds directly from the Communist Internationale. The
leaders, Hitt, tramp Bailey, Melzer, and McLean, are reputed to be
Soviet Secret Agents, plotting to overthrow the college government
and establish a dictatorship.
A vigilante organization is being formed to tar and feather all
members of the slacker group.
CONItAii LA(7Y

Cliff Dwellers of
America Incorporated
We, the prime gun -fodder of
America, being of sound mind and
body, and desiring to remain so,
arid being loyal citizens of this
great democratic nation, the United
States of America, do stand upon
the rights for which our (ore fathers fought and bled, and do
promise:
1. In the eventuality of invasion
by a foreign army upon the shores
of these United States ONLY, we
will take up arms and do battle.
2. Under no conditions shall we
take up arms and leave our own
shores for the purpose of killing
and being killed in foreign wars.
3. Should the moneyed interests,
induced by their own greed and
avarice, succeed in drawing these
United States into the fray as they
did during the World War of 1914,
we shall scorn the call to arms,
AND SHALL RETIRE INTO THE
HILLS TO CERTAIN DESIGNATED SPOTS, AND THERE RESIDE
AS CLIFF DWELLERS FOR THE
DURATION OF THE WAR.
4. All propaganda, and agents of
the military divisions of the United
States of America shall be prohibited from entering within a
radius of ten (10) miles of these
mountain bulwarks of peace.
HOUSEMAIDS OF THE HILLS
(Women’s auxiliary of the Cliff
Dwellers of America, Inc.)
We, the wives and sweethearts of
the prime gun-fodder of America,
having our men of sound mind and
body, and wishing to keep them
that way, do agree:
1. Should the moneyed interests,
induced by their own greed and
avarice, succeed in drawing these
United States into the fray of
foreign wars, do avow that we shall
RETIRE INTO THE HILLS TO
CERTAIN DESIGNATED SPOTS
AND THERE COOK AND KEEP
HOUSE FOR THE CLIFF DWELLERS FOR THE DURATION OF
THE WAR.
(Signed):
Jim Bailey, Pres.
Bets Melzer, V.-Pres..

Migawsh, Look
What Came 61
October 10, 1938.
Editor Spartan Daily
Dear Sir:
Why don’t we have some really
peppy yells and a variety of them?
We’d like to yell if we found the
right thing. May I suggest:

SWEEPINGS
By BEN MELZER

The classic Saturday night bath
that was dreaded by students some
years ago has become a longing
instead here at the college when
it was announced that the showers
being repaired at the Men’s gym
this past month would necessitate
another few weeks’ delay. The
situation, calm as it seems, presents a problem which will become
very serious as time bounces on.
We took a stroll over to the gym
to watch the repair work being
done. There were two WPA workers on the job, which probably
can explain the procrastination.
Little has been accomplished, it
seems, these past few weeks. They
have just completed laying out
their tools!
OTHER ACCOMPLISHMENTS
One of them was perched on a
shower top in the same position
as Rodin’s thinker and seemed to
be lost in a world of mumbles and
grumbles. The other was more
practical, beipg satisfied to recline
on the rust colored tile floor like
a candid camera man getting a
shot of the Empire State building.
IV,. liked the latter man. fie stuck
to the good earth and showed he
was one of the common people.
The other was trying to be philosophically high hat!
It seems a large delay last week
was caused when one of the workers, having completed plastering a
wall, suddenly discovered his partner to be missing! The whole section had to be torn down in an
effort to find him, as it was supposed he might have fallen asleep
NOTICES
D.T.O.’s- we will meet in the
Student Union tonight at 7:30 pin.
All brothers should be there.

There will be a Pi Omega l’i
meeting tonight at 484 South Fifth.
the home of Wilbur Bever. Important. All members please be present.
Lost: On campus, large gold
cross on a gold chain. Finder call
Eunice Pacheco at Col. 4948. Valuable for sentimental reasons.

THE RESULT
We can apparently see th
come. Dates will be neglects
many students who should le
ting their social education
niceties of enjoying and its
women’s company will natter
understand women, and it’d
evitably marry the first 011
that comes along after grate,
Thus, many who thought the’i
embarking on the serene r.
matrimony, will, after a fo,
discover they have just step
a mud -hole!

DIAMONDS

CHARLES S. GREGOP
I iesigner of

Distinctive Jew(*)
Specially designed ping’:
organizatiodui. Beat Oa
at prices that plea*
607 First Nat. Bank
6th Floor
...:;e:cow
:
:.:;

For College Students!
"JAY" BROWN’S
NEW

FOUNTAIN LI
GROCERY

Start with up-swept coiffures
the perfect accompaniment
with the new tiny hats.

COR. S

3RD ST. and SAN ANTONIO ST.

Featuring

New, Completely
netiEquipped
itit2
peencSaot desaseFnoun
upcl
p

evening of
enchantment
STYLING COMPLI.:1-1.: $1.25

e
ffrl
’712

Getting back to the
situation, it has resulted it
trific drop in the college
Bureau, women showing disk
tion to date men who havi
back to the earth. One student
hails from a local mining hr
in Pennsylvania received at
tation from a co-ed to ate
shower. The lack of a bath,
past few weeks had affects
so much, subconsciously, thr
arrived with towel and soap!

Wednesday, Oct. 12

Fall Fashions

216 S. 2nd.

BUST
Anyway, we were interest:
studying our future giner
job, the various movement)
hour necessary to hold not
WPA job and suCh gut it’ll
heard many suggestions aillt
train oneself for a WP.’. jot
of them being taking a coon
modelling and posing. Evemust be specialized these
what with competition a)
so it seemed like a good Is
enroll before graduation r
here we come!

OPENING TODAY!!

The rhythm for this has been
taken from a popular yell.
Sincerely ’yours,
A. COED.

june’s
beauty lounge

standing up. After the !Stift
wall had been demolished, it
discovered his partner lig.
w o suck
stepped out
o k us get,

ihr:,::::::::::::iii:o
Meeting of rally committee today at 3 o’clock it) Jack Hilton’s
office hi the Student Union.

BEAT ’ern, Spartans, BEAT ’ern!
BEAT ’em, Spartans, BEAT ’em,
Spartans, BEAT ’em!

New
formal
hair styles
adapted to your personality.
for an

1

* ’SA No
0,&5\
41
cp
e""tS

of

FRESH Vcgct al )1c,i!
OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M
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Spartans 308 Yards Short
of Mile on Gridiron;
Gain 847 From Scrimmage
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
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Here Tomorrow Night

the
Spartan varsity and freshmen
waterpolo teams will meet the San
Olympic club in Spartan ;
Plunge tomorrow night, and not I
in San Francisco.
The Seals have been strengthened by the return of Al Wempe
to the lineup. Wenme has been
out since the start of the season
with a cut eye. The game tomorrow
night will start at eight o’clock.

Frosh Mentor Seeking New Talent; Lineup nantisco
Will Probably Remain Unchanged
Playing

no game

this

week,

Coach

"Tiny"

Hartranft of the

freshman gridders Is attempting to uncover talent hidden so far in
the confusion of early season games and by high school reputations.
Picking on the varsity squad as a testing ground, Tiny has found
that his early season picks are still holding forth with flashes of
color coming forth in the nightly
scrimmages.
On defense against the varsity
Monday night, Bud Lewis proved
that he was still one of the main
cogs in the Spartlet stone wall.
The wall proved it had a few passages open to the thrusts of the
three running backs of the De Groot eleven but closed like a
clam against the first signs of inferior varsity blocking. "Smiles"
Faria and Chuck Wilson playing
guard In front of the v rsity
blockers spilled play after play
and refused to be suckers when
attempts were made to pull them
out of position.
The end spots looked a little
weak on outside plays, but Tiny
was testing all the talent he had
and ran in fresh material giving
ail-corners a chance to hit that
first squad before the last round
of games start.
The Menlo junior college game,
in two weeks, might see a few
changes on the frosh roster, but
by the looks of this week’s scrimmage the former starters will hold
forth to receive the call.

Spartan Grid Eleven
Nears First Mile Of Yardage After Four

Wins; Passes Connect
By PONY SWENSON
San Jose’s high-scoring machine is only 308 yards short of traveling a mile over the Spartan Stadium greensward after, facing four
opponents to roll up 157 points, the nation’s top total.
The Spartans’ offensive attack has been effective both by land
and alr, with 847 yards from rushing and 607 yards from passes,
giving the DeGrootmen a 1,452 yardage total.
McPherson, Zimmerman, Peregoy, and Company, San Jose’s
strike-throwing passers, have attempted 91 tosses and have made
contact with their receivers 42 times, netting them 46 per cent
efficiency.
HERE’S THE STORY
San Jose
Opp.
YARDAGE FROM SCRIMMAGE
847
243
YARDAGE FROM PASSING
605
215
TOTAL YARDAGE
1452
458
PASSES ATTEMPTED
91
60
PASSES COMPLETED
42
18
PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED
2
12
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS
54
30
T014AL POINTS
157
19

SeededTeams In SOCCER ELEVEN FACES STIFF
Net Tourney TASK IN STOPPING BEARS
Victories

Faced with a tough assignment, with Hodgson and Crotser, Spar-

Oswald-Eells Advance
In Tennis Play

that of upsetting California’s per- tan fullbacks receiving the task
ennial soccer champions, Coach of stopping California’s all -conferHovey McDonald’s Spartan kickers ence center-forward, Lea Musante.
continued practice yesterday after-

Coaches McDonald and Olivarri

noon for Saturday’s engagement will spend the rest of this week
The mixed doubles tournament with the Bears on Edwards Field conditioning the Spartan squad for
saw its lira good day of tennis
the California game and smoothing
in Berkeley.
yesterday when seven pairs of
Undefeated but tied in three con- the offensive attack. The local eleracqueteers faced each other to
ference games, the Spartans will ven has shown a tendency to tire
battle for supremacy.
in the games played with the reSaturday’s contest with an
enter
first round matches were
sult that special attention will be
San
Jose
winning.
of
chance
even
plays.:, off with five second round
given this phase of the game durcontests following suit. The seeded battled the Bears to a 2-2 tie in ng practice this week.
conbefore
the
practice
game
team of Oswald -1601s succeeded a
in defeating Myers and Norton, ference opened, and since then
6-0, 6-4, and later advanced a has shown improved team -work.
step in the tournament by de- Victories over San M a teo and
feating Myers -Talbert, 6-0, 6-4, Menlo junior colleges and a scorein second round play. Evans and less tie with the University of
Hebgen downed their first oppon- San Francisco give the Spartans
ents, Hafftin-Scott, 8-0, 6-4, but their best record in conference
later lost to the veterans, kltigling play since the sport was inaugurated on Washington Square.
and Hooker, 6-4, 6-2.
San Jose’s first team lineup is;
Matches played are as follows:
200 SHEETS 125
Boscocci and Green overcame expected to remain much the same!
100 ENVPS.
Grover and Fammatre, 6-0, 6-4; for the opening whistle of SaturHill -Gordon defeated Olson -Hend- day’s game at Berkeley. Jac kl
IMPRINTED WITH
ricks, 8-3, 6-3; D. Smith and Marsh, who has given the Spar- I
YOUR NAME & ADDRESS
Moore won on a default from tans a scoring punch at the wing ’
position, will open opposite Freddie
Pallas and Sutherland;
and Saw"
abe-Frees overpowered Nick’ c- Albright. with Martella, Masdeo,
and Fiebig filling other positions
Jones, 5-7, 8-6, 6-1
in the front line.
Backfield spots will be the same

I

NOTICE
M

"ill ki

EDNESDAV,

HARTRANFT EXPERIMENTS IN 2rtit.leecti4pi:Sejlitfl:!SPARTANS WORK ON DEFENSE
SCRIMM.AGE: DEFENSE GOOD ,: , , , , ,hteopTielys=ertZ. FOR PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

Personal
Stationery

0 ST.

Sign Now For Excursion
Trip to Santa Barbara;
Round-trip Only $6.45

The next meeting of Sigma Delta
PI will take
place hinigb, Pt the
home of Mary
h’ernandez, 1104
South 7th at 7:30.
Anyone thislriii;
transportation sier Miss lohismith

WEBBS
PHOTO
FINISHING fRAW111%6,
66 S First St. San Jos.

Lindsay’s
BOOKS

STATIONERY

77 So. 1st. St.

San Jose Eleven Faces Tough Assignment
In Approaching Four Weeks
While football fans and followers
of the Spartan varsity look forward to the approaching College
of Pacific game here one week
from Friday, Coach Dud DeGroot
Is not overlooking this week’s:
engagement with Pacific University from Forest Grove. Oregon.
San Jose’s
Spartans were at

r

4

It again in Spartan Stadium last

night,
polishing
their offense and..
smoothing
the
rougt spots from
the defensive formations. With a
total
of
157
points ih
four
games and alt
undefeated r e c- Gene Rocchi
ore, it would seem as though the
Spartans were already a smooth
working eleven. But in facing College of Pacific, San Diego State,
and Santa Barbara State on successive week-ends in the next
month, DeGroot expects trouble.

oogian has shoi,vii well in practice
and has been alternating with
Zetterquist at the right halfback
position. Price, veteran end who
has been out with a broken finger,
alternated with Berry at right
end, but will have a tough job
breaking into the starting lineup
after Berry’s exhibition in the
Humboldt game Friday night.
A brilliant all -letterman backfield is the feature of the Pacific
squad which beat Linfield college
13-0 Saturday. Coach Folgate has
an abundance of backfield material
with the starting quartet backed
by experienced players in every
position. Len Gillman, sensational
all -conference triple -threat halfback leads the Badger offense, with
Captain Jimmy Wiles as one of
the outstanding players of the
forward wall. Wiles was all -conference guard last season, but has
shifted to end to fill a weak spot
on the line.
-

REMEMBER
IT’S

Scrimmaging against the freshman squad Monday night the
first eleven failed to make consistent gains through the yearling
line. Downfield blocking was at
a minimum, a fact which displeased the Spartan headman some
extent.

NEWBERRY’S
for

PARTY
SUPPLIES
Shop

New faces may appear in the
first team lineup this week. Man-

now

for

that

Halloween Party
while selections
are complete.

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY COLLEGE

Everything you’ll
need to make the
party a success.

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE
to

San Jose State Students

SHOP & SAVE
at

at
REDUCED RATES

NEWBERRY’S

Phone Bal. 1515

1ST & SAN CARLOS

115W. SAN FERNANDO ST.

siiiimmimpap

these
Stout
distsnction,in the comor comfort withfellas,

ing heavy weather. Patterned after costly
hand-made outdoor shoes, these handsome
Crosby Squares arc made of sturdy
leather,on a last that makes walking
a real pleasure. Buy your pair today.

(pa
ALL ClIOSPY
SWAMIS ARIL
UNION IdADII

In Men’s Shos

500

to

750

J. S. Williams
OPPOSITE

MISSION)
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No Experience Scottish Rite I
Necessary F o r Scene Of SGO
Drama Tryouts1 Hop Saturday
Honoring Sparta’s gridders, SigStressing the fact that experiGamma Omega’s annual footma
Drama
unnecessary,
ence Is entirely
ball dance will swing under way
department heads are sending out
at 9 o’clock Saturday night, at
a call for students to try out to- Scottish Rite Temple.
Bids for the semi -formal affair
morrow at 4 o’clock in the Little
Theater for the comedy, "Storm will be sold again today in the
In a Teacup", second play of the quad and those who intend to
purchase them are urged to do BO
current season.
To be given in November, the immediately as the number is limproduction is under the direction , ited, according to Bob Knoph. SGO
of Miss Margaret Douglas. of the president.
-Id and his popular orScott lit
Speech department.
The search is still going on for chestra will furnish danceable mua dog to play the part of the per- sic for the event.
sonality pup, "Patsy", says Miss
Douglas, who expects to try out star role tomorrow along with the
a few canine candidates for the students.

NOTICE
There will be a regular meeting
of the Young Democrats in Room
121 at 12:90 today. All interested
are invited to attend for the elecdiscusa
tion of officers an d a short
don period.

,

NOTICE
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of I,
The San Jose State college Radio
Ali
club will hold its regular weekly Junior Prom12co:2.rnitteecZyiu:
7 at
business meeting today at 12:30 in
and
members
other jingoes lea
the Radio shack. Roll will be taken
, tag to help please be there.
and all members are expected to report promptly.
--71.1

)
I

2/PER
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I
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LATE NEWS BRIEFS

a
9

KNIGHT -SPEAR PARTY
MU PHI EPSILON
AT PORTAL RANCH
ERROR RECTIFIED
Final plans for the Spartan
Through an error, Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s national music soci- Knight-Spartan Spear party to be
ety, was referred to incorrectly as held Sunday afternoon and evening !
Phi Mu Alpha, men’s national fra- at "Dee" Portal’s ranc,h in the Mt.
ternity, on page four of yesterday’s Hamilton district, are now complete, according al Spartan Knight
Spartan Daily.
Duke Ham Hodgson.
BIDDING DAY REGULATIONS
FOR RUSH EES ANNOUNCED
All Knights and Spears are asked
Tomorrow is bidding day and to meet in front of the Science
every girl who has been attending building Sunday afternoon at 3.
rush parties should go to the col- , o’clock. Transportation will be prolege co-op some time around 12 ! vided.
o’clock and look in her box for a!
notice from the Dean of Women.
If there is such a notice, she !
should go into the Dean’s office and
make her choice before five o’clock.
On bidding day there is to be no!
conversing on or off the campus
between society members and rushDiscussion of the Barn Dance to
ees. Also, after a girl has anbe given by the Lettermen’s club
nounce her decision to the Dean,
she is not to talk to any rushee October 22, occupied the attention
who has not been into the Dean’s of the organization during the
office.
noon hour yesterday.

II
ti
Iil

Lettermen Dance
Plans Discussed

The Headlines

toda

IIn

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
In response to the suggestion
of American Federation of Labor
leaders that he resign his post as
head of the rival CIO. John L.
Lewis has audaciously suggested!
that William Green retire also..
With negotiations stymied, labor,
warfare continues unchecked on:
all fronts.
Spanish Loyalists have opened
a new offensive, attempting to capture the Gandesa sector before,
Franco’s insurgents can recover
from the loss of some of his
Italian legionnaires, who have returned home.

Sheldon Taix’s hand was chosen
for the affair, and the cast to
:issist Dee Portal in the portrayal
of Dangerous Dan McGrew Was
chosen. Included in the cast will
be the Latka brothers (Bill and
George), Hal Buffa, Carleton Lindgren, Bob Locks, Gus Kotta, and
Carlton Peregoy.
Gene Rocchi and Stan Griffin
were selected to take charge of
the soda water concession and
Herm Zetterquist was appointed
by President Jack Riordan to appoint doormen to work throughout ,
the evening.

-

NOTICES

An emergency meeting of the
faculty has been arranged by the
college chapter of the California
State Employees Association. The
meeting is to be held today Ii
Room 24 at four o’clock. All memBrazil. who has a large Teutonic bers of the faculty are urged to be
minority, has broken off relations present.
with expanding Germany. President Vargas, who is the absolute
There will be an A.W.S. luncheon
ruler of the South American re- ! meeting tomorrow noon. All girls
public, doesn’t like Hitler’s brand are invited to Room 1 of the Home
of dictatorship, preferring to hold Economics building. Bring your
on to his own. Recently, when Bra- ! lunches.
zilian Nazis attempted to overthrow the existing regime, ired ,
The Associated Women students
Vargas WAS ready to go to war will meet today at 12 o’clock
with the Reich.
(noon) in Room 24. Everyone please
Thomas E. Dewey, district attorney of New York, will become!
president in 1940, If Republicans
have anything to say about It.
Nominated for the New York governorship, Dewey will battle it 1
out this November with Roose
velt’s Herbert Lehman. Democratsi
feel, however, that a man who
has sent a few gangsters to the

a

COVERT CL 0114 I 5 THE
’FIG NEWS I N SLACkS
FOR PA L L

.ITS

STURDY S NAPE -RETA N1NG -FABRIC VAT WILL
GIVE GOOD SZRVIC
IN A SMART SUBDUED
+1E41’1416BD/a WE/1 VZ.

be there on time.
Amy Silva, president.
All members of the sweater committee for the junior class have
sample sweaters and suggestions
ready for meeting on Thursday.
(Signed), Jerry Girdner, chrmn.

CAMPUS REPS.
KEITH BIRLEM, BILL VAN VLECK

Big House is not necessarily presidential timber.

FIRST STREET NEAR SANTA CLARA

